EASA Approved Design Organization
EASA.21J.529

Serving the Aviation industry since 2008
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EASA ApprovedDesignOrganization
ABC International is certified by EASA as a Design Organization,
approved according to Part 21, Section A, Subpart J and against the
DOA ref. EASA.21J.529

Great Experience
ABC International is being operating in the aviation business
since 2009 with premium partners

Unmatchable know-how
ABC International has delivered over 200 projects in the last 2 years
to major airlines and exclusive partners

Privileges
ABC International Design Organization is entitled to classify changes
to TC or to STC as “major” or “minor” and to approve minor changes
to a TC or to a STC within cabin interiors/external schemes, placards
and markings on CS-25 (Large Aeroplanes) and, in addition to the
scope, within Avionics and Structures on CS-23 (SmallAeroplanes)

Capabilities
Cabin Interiors engineering and manufacturing

Where we are
ABC International is an Italian based Design Organization with headquarters in Napoli (Italy).
In 2020, our new office was opened in Dublin to increase business opportunities with Lessors
and support them in their daily challenges.

Headquarter

Dublin Office

Via Napoli, 155
80013, Casalnuovo di Napoli
Italy

43G Strand Road, Sandymount,
Dublin 4, D04W0C6
Ireland

Tel./Fax.: +39 081 8424321
marketing@abc-int.it
Contact Person: Mr. Pasquale De Rosa

Mob.: +353 872582102
noonan@abc-int.it
Contact Person: Mr. Calvin Noonan

ABC Full Package Approach

your turnkey solution in one click…
Manufacturing and Certification
Supply Chain management, Design for
manufacturing, Technical specifications,
DO-PO arrangement

Modification drafting & Approval release
Design data preparation and relevant approval release
in accordance with the EASA Part 21J privileges

2D & 3D Design
LOPA, EE Layout, Carpets Layout, Curtains layout
and related installation drawings, placards &
markings, liveries, ownership, nameplates,
partitions/dividers, seat covers

Technical Publication
AMMS, ICAs, SBs, IPCs release toallow
A/C records storing & keeping

On-Site Support
Set-up of dedicated personnel to assure prompt
and skilled on-site support for the mods,
A/C delivery and re-delivery

ABC International Services
Galley/Lavatory/Monuments removal and/or
installation
ABC International can approve installation or removal of
cabin monuments.

IFE systems installation/deactivation
The new seats needs to be connected to the A/C wiring
system? Or you just want to downgrade
IFE
functionality? ABC can connect and disconnect IFE
systems.

EEL, LOPA & PSU reconfiguration
Definition of new EEL, LOPA and PSU layouts as per our
customers request. CAM reprogramming support is also
available.

Partition, Class Divider and stowage design,
manufacturing and certification
ABC International can design, certify and - based on
reliable DO/PO agreements – manufacture new cabin
interiors as per your specific request.

Phase In/Phase Out Inspections technical
Support
Physical and
inspections.

remote

or

desk-based

documental

Livery Change and Cabin Advertising
New Livery Design and cabin advertising Installation
approval. ABC International is also able to supply the
livery/advertising decals
manufacturing and on-site
installation support for liveries.

ABC International Products
Carpets

FULL
PACKAGE

Select one of ABC International raw premium
quality materials for a ready-to-install kit.
Drawingsincluded.

Curtains
ABC International can duplicate the current
curtainsdesign or develop a new one. ABC
premium quality fabric pleating, gliders and
hooks included.

Placards and Ownership plates
Internal Placards, Seat Numbering, CustomizedDesigns,
External markings, Ownership plates.

Seat Covers / Cushions Replacement
ABC International can perform reverse engineering and
supply a“Ready to Install” seat covers kit.
Leather / Eco leather or fabric drawings included.

Lifevest Rigid Box and Soft Pouch
ABC International has designed and manufactured
the lightest rigid lifevest box in the market and
supplies top quality universal lifevest pouches
compliant to TSA rules

Cabin Parts Manufacturing

EASA approval
Manufacturing
Form one

Specifically designed metal parts such as Sanitizer
Gel Racks, Anti tipping supports,Amenity kit
support, Seats IFE blanking plates etc.

Seating Components Solutions and
Implementation
ABC International has patented an innovative
headrest system, the “Boom Headrest”, to
embrace the head and the neck totally.

Branding Elements
ABC International is the leading cabin branding
elements manufacturer. We can design and
produce your logo panels with premium quality
materials.

ABC International Products…what’s hot!
On board Advertising

Rigid Lifevest Box

The advertising placards can be installed in any
area of the aircraft and allows to generate
extra revenue from in-flight services sales.

The Life Vest Rigid Box is manufactured using
flame- retardant and high-strength
polycarbonate resin-UV stabilised material by
means of injection moulding. Compatible
with the most common seats.

Boom Headrest

Soft Furnishing Catalogue

ABC International's Boom Headrest is
equipped with a multifunctional mechanism
called “gooseneck”. Passenger can adjust
the head and neck options by applying light
pressure on the arms of the gooseneck to
bring it to the desired position.

By selecting the preffered materials
from ABC’s catalogue you can geta
«ready to install» kit which includes
curtains/carpets and seat covers
manufacturing, technical drawings,
Service Bulletin and Form One.

The DOA’s role
New Configuration
New business
opportunitites may lead
to a dedicated A/C
configuration. The new
requirement (by means of
change, replacement or
installation of new
parts/equipments) must
comply with Industry
Standards and new
(future) Regulatory reqs.
Operating an A/C

New Requirement

Change definition &
accomplishment
Definition of the pre-mod and
post-mod configurations,
including pre-mod design data
availability/list and subsequent
release (EASA,SB, ICA,Certs).
Change Request

Need for Changes?
Continuous Airworthess
Assessment
Continuous assessment of
the Aircraft status and
condition against the
Industry Standards and
Regulations.

Any mod and/or de-mod
must be shown to be in
compliance with approved
design data (essentially,
FAA/EASA).
Need for changes may arise
accordingly.

Part 145 MRO

Change Delivery

Start of Operations

Change implementation
& recording
The mod is performed in
accordance with approved design
data (EO from the provided SB)
and duly recorded.
Allowing you to succesfully
start the A/C operations against current
regulations compliance.

ABC International Market Understanding

we know how to support you…

Flexible
Approach
ABC International is capable
to set dedicated resources
and related skills to match
the project peculiarities and
scope while keeping
shortest lead-time.

Cost-effective and
time-efficient solutions
ABC International provides
a highly cost-effective
service due to our
investments in streamlining
the company and availingof
cost-effective suppliers.
Our services are provided
fast due to our flexible
team structure, past
experiences and
promply available onstock raw materials.

Full Package
Approach
ABC International aims to
be a“one-stop” partner by
providing approved design
data, certified parts (EASA
Form One, if needed),
installation instructionsand
related on-site support
(if needed).

Experience on most
operatedA/C
ABC International has
already experienced
hundreds of mods related to
cabin interiors on the most
operated A/Cs, like B737,
B767, B777, A320 family,
A330, ATR42 and ATR72.

ABC International Values & Strategies
Full dedicated Assistance
24/7 technical assistance for any project

Client Oriented Solutions
Cost Effective
ABC International can provide you with
the best prices in the market always

Time Effective
Thanks to its flexible structure, ABC
International is able to assign a fully dedicated
focal point to each project

Any ABC International solution is tailor
made and Customer oriented

High Know-how
Experienced aircraft leasing
experts with a deep understanding
of specific lessors needs

Our Recent Leasing Related Projects
Below is a list of some of ABC Internationals completed projects in just 2021:

X2

Full Cabin Mod Package – A320 . LOPA Change, Carpet, NTF, EFPM, Curtains, CAS Seat
Covers and Cushions, Livery Change, Exterior and Interior Placards, EEL Update.

X9 Carpet Kits - Performed on A319, A320, A321, B737, ATR72, E190
X6 Emergency Equipment Layout Modifications
on A320, ATR72, B737

X8 Curtain Kits

- Performed on A319,
A320, A321 ATR72, B737

- Performed

Our Recent Leasing Related Projects
X4

CAS Cover and Cushion Supply and SB to Install - Performed on
A319, A320, B737.

X4 LOPA Modifications - Performed on

A320 and ATR72

And so much more. We provided a multitude of other modifications, many minor
mods to enable lessors to transition on time, many livery changes, placard kits, ownership
plates etc. We have proven our adaptability and helped lessors complete their projects
on time and to the highest quality.

Our Partners

